
Seminar

Dutch holDing companies:  
new opportunities for structuring 
of ukrainian Business

Where? At the embAssy of the 
Kingdom of the netherlAnds 
in Kyiv 
When? 27 november, 17.30 – 21.00

WhY iS it important to attend thiS Seminar? 

 ■ Hot topic: analysis of implications of the new Ukraine-Cyprus double tax treaty (ratified July 2013), its comparison to 
Ukraine-Netherlands double tax treaty;

 ■ Overview of the advantages and specifics of using foreign companies in business structuring;

 ■ Information about unique features of the investment climate in the Netherlands;

 ■ The latest news regarding the simplification of incorporation procedures for Dutch companies;

 ■ Practical examples of Dutch privacy and asset protection structures;

 ■ Tax planning opportunities for Ukrainian companies for financing through the Netherlands;

 ■ The basic principles of successful management of a holding company in the Netherlands.

Who Will benefit from thiS Seminar?

 ■ This event brings together Ukrainian businesses (owners, CFO’s, CEO’s, head of legal departments, etc.), and provides 
a practical update on their (tax) efficient structuring using the Dutch companies taking into account the specific needs 
of the Ukrainian market.

Attendance is free of charge and by invitation only. Please register your attendance at nataliya.tkachenko@dlapiper.com 
or +38 044 490 95 75 by 20 November 2013. Contact person – Nataliya Tkachenko.

Co-orgAniZer: Under sUPPort of:



17.30 – 18.00 Registration 

18.00 – 18.10 Roman Matskevych, company lawyer, NOVA, the Netherlands 
 ■ Introduction and welcome note
 ■ The basic principles of selecting jurisdiction to set up a foreign company

18.10 – 18.30 Anneloes Viveen, Economic Officer, Embassy of the Kingdom of the Netherlands in Ukraine 
 ■ General characteristic of the investment climate in the Netherlands
 ■ Investment conditions for Ukrainian owners and companies doing business in/via 

the Netherlands (the protection offered by the Bilateral Investment Treaty between 
Ukraine and the Netherlands)

18.30 – 19.00 Svitlana Musienko, Partner, and Illya Sverdlov, Legal Director, DLA Piper (Kyiv), Ukraine
 ■ General tax update on the Netherlands as holding jurisdiction for Ukraine, application 

of double tax treaty, current Ukrainian trends 
 ■ Tax aspects of financing Ukrainian businesses by Dutch companies and banks

19.00 – 19.30 Friso Hooghiemstra, Managing Director, and Roman Matskevych, Company Lawyer, 
NOVA, The Netherlands

 ■ Practical elements of setting up an international structure
 ■ The basic principles of successful management of a company in the Netherlands: do’s and don’t 
 ■ Privacy and asset protection via the Netherlands

19.30 – 20.00 Jan Schellenberger, Head of Corporate Banking CIS, Amsterdam Trade Bank, the Netherlands
 ■ Financing opportunities via the Netherlands – constraints etc.

20.00 – 20.05 Roman Matskevych, Company Lawyer, NOVA, the Netherlands 

Closing word

20.05 – 21.00 Closing buffet and networking

agenda
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Amsterdam Trade Bank N.V. provides standard and tailor-made products in the field of Russian, CIS and East European related 
structured trade and commodity finance, corporate banking and international money transfers. Through the extensive network of 
parent Alfa-Bank, one of the Russia’s largest private banks, Amsterdam Trade Bank has a profound knowledge of the CIS business 
environment. Over the years, Amsterdam Trade Bank has built up a reputation as a reliable partner for international financial 
institutions, export credit agencies, large European producers and exporters to Eastern Europe as well as for importers and 
exporters in the Russian Federation and CIS countries. For more information please visit www.atbank.nl 

DLA Piper is a leading global law firm, one of the largest in the world, with more than 4,200 lawyers located in more than 30 countries 
throughout the Americas, Asia Pacific, Europe and the Middle East. Our lawyers specialize in all aspects of business law and 
regularly transact on a cross-border basis. Tax is one of the core specialisation of DLA Piper. Globally, the tax consultancy group 
of DLA Piper has over 300 lawyers. 

DLA Piper tax lawyers advise clients on all aspects of Corporate Tax, VAT and customs, tax driven restructuring at a domestic and 
international level, M&A, tax controversy and industry-specific tax solutions. For more information please visit www.dlapiper.com

NOVA(www.novatrust.eu) is a Dutch corporate service provider that assists corporate clients, financial institutions and private 
clients with guidance, support and a trusted partner in controlling and enhancing assets. Combining an experienced organization 
with transparent pricing, smart operating procedures, personal focus and flexibility, NOVA quickly assists with incorporations, 
updates and reorganisations without compromising on quality of services and compliance procedures. With this dedication we 
can achieve added value to your corporate services both in terms of pricing and level of service. In cooperation with Commenda 
(www.commenda.eu), one of the largest multi-family offices in the Netherlands NOVA can offer smart solutions on asset 
monitoring and planning.


